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LEARNING OBJECTIVE
By the end of the lesson,
should be able to:

explan the meaning of leaf
and thumb print.

d;scover leave suitable for
print or make use of the
thumb,
prnt With leaves or turnb to
create design.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

state sources of music,

list things that produce

sounds,
differentiate between noise

and music.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

explain the meaning of

papier mache,

idenffy materials used in

papier maåe,
make objed using papier

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

identify Nigerian musical

instuments,

discover how tiey are

played and sound tiey

classify Nigerian musi%l

instrurnents.

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

idenüfy foreign musical

instuments,

discover how they are

played and sound they

produce,

classify foreign musical

instruments.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
as a class. brainstorm

the meangng of Vint rrgkng.
Pupi% as a clag, %tate a"
material needed frut vint
Pupils as indmdual, pupas
discover the leave %ifgbJg

Pupils as inår,tidual, print with

leaves or thumbs to ctea•g
design.

Pupil in groups, discuss the
sources of music and present

their answer to the dass.

Pupils in groups, list varZus
things that produce or make

sound within their environrnent

Pupils in pairs, differentiate

between noise and music.

l. Pupils, view video dips of how

papier mache is made.

ii. On pidure chart, pupils go on

gallery walk round the dass to

view material for papier rnache

provided by the teacher.

Pupils as a dass brainstorm

and give meaning of paper

Pupils, in pairs, identify

materials used in paper rnache

Pupils as indMdual, make

ob'ectsusi a maåe.

Pupils in batås, go on galbry

walk round the dass to vEw tie

pidures of Nigerhn musical

instruments.

Pupils as a dass, wattl video

of how musical instruments are

produced locally.

Pupils in small groups,

identify names of Nigerian

musiæJ instrument

Pupils in small groups,

classify Nigerm musiæl

instruments into

, Aer mnesetc.

Pupil s a class, watch video of

how musical instruments are

produced locally.

In small groups, pupils idenüfy

names of Nigerian musical

instrument.

Pupils in batches, go on gallery

walk round the dass to view the

pidures of Nigerian musical

instruments.

Pupils in small groups,

classify Nigerian musical
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ART AND CRAFTXOPtCS EARNING oooecnve

By theod the )esson.
should

the n•aning Of
drama,

diama
and tt»at'?,

part»ate in a shod drama,

By be emcoi \esson, pupils
abk to:

explain the &finition of

state the of
dance
presertt dance petienance

be cisss and the s&ool

9
Mode of By the of the lesson, pupas
Greeting should be able to:

identfy to greet in difer&7t
patt of Nigeria,
list ocasio•n to greet and

of greeting

diffæntiate greeting styles
of different ties in Nigeha.

Types of By he end of the lesson, pupas
shodd be able to:

identify different types of

drawing,

differentiate drawing with

examples,

produce different drawing.

ACTIVITIES

i)$truments into

kt»hooes AeroptKSlhtg etc

mpils as class on

the meaning of drama.

tn discuss

ÉMflEOOeo SKILLS LEARNING 
RESOURCES

httpo;youtu be/
Cfltjcal thinking and AUDIOVISUAL 

RESOURCESproblem solving Video chpq of short playC€ynmuoicaton and Chart on moaning 01 drama.
beti,wen drama and theatre

Pup*s, in small groups. present

a shod &ama and present to

the class.

Pupils as a class mention

name of pcplar, favourite

actors and actress

Leadership

and personal

development.

Creativity and

imagination.

MID -TERM/OPEN DAY

Pupils in small groups discuss

the NW)ing of dance and

present to the class

Pupils in pairs, brainstem the

inywtance of and

share tike class

Pupils in small groups, present

darw•e perfotmance and

present it to the d8SS. The best

can be presented to the school.

Pupils in small groups, create

dance performance.

Pupis as a dass watch

greefr,g styde in Igbo and

other bibes provided by the

teacher.

In gtups, pupils

discuss different ways of

greeing in Nigefian and share

with to the class.

Pupils in small groups,

discuss benefits of greeting,

oudine occasion to greet and

share wm be dass.
Pupis in pairs,

differentiate styk of greeting

in Néetia and present to the das

Pupils as a class, demonstrates

how to greet in other

tibes in Nigeria.

Pupils as a dass,

menjon different types of

drawing.

Pupils in pairs, differentiate

drawing by mentioning objects

that can be found in the

drawing identified.

Pupils as individual,

produce different drawing as
given by the teacher.

Pupils as a class observe
method of drawing in the
video provided by the teacher.

REVISION
EXAMINATION

Critical thinking

and problem

Commnkation

and codaboration.

Leadeßhip

and personal

development.

Citizenship.

Creativity and

imagination.

Critical thinking

and problem

soMng.

Communication

and collaboration.

Leadership

and personal

development.

Citzenship.

CreativiW and

imagination.

Critical thinking

and problem

solving.

Communication

and collaboration.

Leadership

and personal

development.

Creativity and

imagination.

Pictures of Noltywood 
actorsand actress
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AUDIO-VISUAL RESOURCES
Video clips of different
dances.

of dancers with label
Pictorial of dancers in attire.

WEB RESOURCES

NS9Xqks

AUDIOVISUAL RESOURCES
Video clips of greetings in
Igbo and other tribes in
Nigeria.

Pictures of time and style of
greetings in Nigerian tribes.
Pictorial of dancers in attire.

WEB RESOURCES

https://youtu.be/G14dW9F1vWs

https•]/youtu.be/20WRZVObHE4

https://youtu.be/MooUTeK5phw

https:]/youtu.be/XpqtHcBOtq4

AUDIO-VISUAL RESOURCES
Video clips of different

drawing techniques.

Pictures of different types of

drawing and objects that can

be found in it.

Drawing book, paper, Pencil,

Eraser, crayon, poster colour

etc•

WEB RESOURCES
https•]/youtu.be/At6n1C8merg

https://youtu.be/5-7uk3LRVhq

https•]/youtu.be/L elHe01Pgq

https•]/youtu.be/omRC3CBe3-w

https:/lyoutu.be/rqrG58a0Y8w

https•]/youtu.beJqihH4ra iou
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